November 15, 2017

Subject: Letter of Clarification No. 1
Airfield Lighting Supplies

Reference: Invitation to Bid (ITB) No.: S60-S26295

To All Prospective Bidders:

This Letter of Clarification is issued for the following reasons:

- To revise the above referenced solicitation as follows:
  
  1. At the e-bid website, Group I thru Group V, part numbers have been updated.
  
  2. At the e-bid website, Group I, Line Item No. 4 has been deleted.
  
  3. In Section C, page 11 of 18, Provision 13.0 Add Provision 13.5 as follows:

    Add Provision 13.5: "If an emergency arises that requires a special delivery outside of the above-mentioned periods: the Supplier agrees to make deliveries by truck within two (2) weeks after receiving an order from the City. The Supplier shall provide estimated time of arrival as soon as possible. If there is a delay in the delivery schedule, supplier must notify the HAS Supply Chain Buyer immediately."

- To answer the following questions:

  1. Question: "At the e-bid website, Group I thru Group V, blank box equals page number. Is the page number in our catalog for our part number?"

     Answer: "It's the page number in the manufacturer catalog for your part number."

  2. Question: "At the e-bid website, Group I thru Group V, blank box equals part number. Is the part number in our catalog for our part number?"

     Answer: "Yes, it's the manufacturer's part number."
3. Question: "At the e-bid website, is there more detail for the item descriptions for the line item listed?"

   Answer: "Yes, at the e-bid website, Group I thru Group V, part numbers have been updated."

4. Question: "Additional Required Forms to be Included with this Bid: On the affidavit of Ownership, printed near the top is "WBS No." — Does this stand for Web Bid Sheet No.?"

   Answer: "No, for WBS number enter the ITB number, S26295."

5. Question: "The short project name for this bid is — Airfield Lighting Supplies?"

   Answer: "Yes."

6. Question: "Bid Attachments — Is this for when we send in our hard copy we will list the 8 additional documents, ie: Affidavit of Ownership or Control, Bidders Statement of Residency, and other documents that are a part of the bid — please confirm?"

   Answer: "Yes."

7. Question: "Bidder’s Statement of Residency — our company is based in NY State, so we would be a "Nonresident Bidder", answer 2.b reads, The State of ______ Does or does not have a state statute giving preference to resident bidders. "What state do we put in the blank — Texas or NY?"

   Answer: "Please, consult your Legal Representative for direction."

8. Question: "At the e-bid website, Item 2 states, Crouzet Relay and HSPI Thermal Pad, what is this item?"

   Answer: "Item No. 2 the description is for ADB part # IPPSO54227X (Heatsink Assy c/w S.S. Relayheat Sink, HSPI Thermal Pad)."

9. Question: "At the e-bid website, Item 4 states – Lamps, Rinaway, Quartz Lodine 48W – Lodine is a particular make?"

   Answer: "Item No. 4 the description is HONEYWELL PART # 40F00048."

10. Question: "At the e-bid website, Item 5, states – Lamps, Runaway 48W, No type is specified here, is this incandescent?"

    Answer: "Item No. 5 the description is ADB PART# 2990.40.827 (Halogen)"

11. Question: "At the e-bid website, Item 8, states - LED, Runway Fixture Taxiway Green/Green - Is this an above ground fixture?"

    Answer: "Item No. 8 the description is LED, Runway Fixture Taxiway Green/Green ADB part # ITCF/C20302 (Inpavement Taxiway Centerline Light)."
12. **Question:** “Please provide more information regarding this project? What is the bid schedule? What products do you require?”

**Answer:** For specifications and descriptive information go to:

http://purchasing.houstontx.gov

- **Due to the aforementioned change(s) to the e-bidding items you may need to edit your bid. To do so, please select the “Bid Number” and proceed accordingly.**

This Letter of Clarification will be considered part of the solicitation referenced on the first page of this document. All revisions, responses, and answers incorporated into the Letter(s) of Clarification are collaboratively from both the Strategic Procurement Division and the applicable City Department(s).

Furthermore, it is the responsibility of each BIDDER to obtain any previous Letter(s) of Clarification associated with this solicitation.

Raquel S. Rosa  
Procurement Specialist  
Strategic Purchasing Division  
832.393.8798  
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